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Abstract 

In this paper low voltage low power bulk driven design techniques for operational transconductance amplifier 
(O.T.A) are discussed. All techniques are based on the fact that output current can be modulated by applying input 
voltage to bulk terminal of MOS devices leading to Rail-to-Rail input common mode and increased linearity. Bulk 
driven conventional circuits have transconductance smaller than gate driven counterparts. So mainly circuit 
designers have tried to boost the input transconductance of the Operational Transconductance amplifier. These 
techniques are based generally on partial positive feedback. 

Keywords:-bulk driven, operational transconductance amplifier, ota, partial positive feedback, low voltage, low 
power. 

1. Introduction 

Demand for hand held gadgets is increasing, leading to requirement for low power and low voltage electronic 
systems. With the ever decreasing dimensions of MOS devices, supply voltages had also been reduced. Supply 
voltages as low as up to 0.5V have been reported in the literature [1, 2]. On the other hand, Threshold voltages have 
not been reduced to same scale as the device dimensions [7]. This poses limitation to reduction in minimum possible 
power supply. Lots of techniques have been suggested in the literature. Most popular techniques are Sub threshold 
operation, Floating Gate technique, Bulk Driven technique, Self Cascode Approach, Level Shifter Approach, Low 
voltage cells [8]. All these techniques promise to give low voltage operation but with one or the other limitation.  
Basic characteristics of these techniques are summarized in table 1. 

Table 1 

Technique Sub-threshold Bulk driven Self cascode Floating gate Level Shifter 

Bandwidth Low Low Medium Medium High 

Min. supply required =2�� =2�� >2�� <2�� <2�� 
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Power consumption Low High High Medium Medium 

 

O.T.As (Operational Transconductance amplifiers) are the basic building blocks in designing analog circuits. In this 
paper, Bulk Driven techniques are discussed.  In this technique, the input signal is applied to bulk terminal with 
respect to source terminal. The gate terminal is applied normal bias so that it is sufficiently “on”. Other terminals are 
biased same as conventional method. After applying bias, device act as same as junction-FET. Bulk terminal act as 
input terminal as shown in fig. 1 

 

Figure1. (a) Conventional MOSFET (b) Equivalent FET 

The main advantage of using this technique is lower required power supply, increased linearity, rail-to-rail input 
common mode voltage [2, 3, 4]. Mosfet can be made to operate in moderate inversion so that maximum 
transconductance and Bandwidth can be achieved [5, 10]. Equations governing the drain current and 
transconductance are summarized below:- 

I� � I��.
�

�
. e� 	!"#$!%&'/ )*+'                                                                                                                        (1) 

Where ,-� is the process dependent constant,	��. is the threshold voltage for mos device, other parameters have 
their usual meaning. In the moderate inversion operation, relation between I�, V12  is exponential resulting in very 
high transconductance. Therefore, sub threshold operation is preferred [8]. Threshold slope is given by:- 

Subthreshold	slope$�= 
VT.)
89:;

 (mV/decade)                                                                                                                         

(2) 
Here ��is the temperature equivalent voltage. Body transconductance is given by:- 

 

η= 
<=>

<=
 =

?

�@�AB$CDE
                                                                                                                                                     (3) 

Ratio η only ranges around 0.2 to 0.4 depending on bulk-to-source voltage	�FG, H10K this shows that bulk driven 
stages suffers from very low transconductance. This poses challenge to design these types of stages especially input 
stage. 

2. Previous Work 

OTA can also be designed using this technique. Bulk driven techniques are mainly used at the input stages. Many 
techniques have been proposed by the authors. Out of these, popular techniques are presented here. Generally, these 
techniques were based on partial positive feedback that was proposed in [6] .Based on this idea, some of the circuit 
methods are discussed below:-  
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2.1. Carillo et. al. in [3], proposed circuit which improved the input transconductance of the O.T.A. The technique 
was based on the partial positive feedback which boosted the input transconductance of the op-amp. This helped to 
increase both gain and gain bandwidth product. Figure 2 shows the basic circuit.  
 
 

 

Figure 2.Carillo’s Circuit [3] 
 
Circuit operated on 1V supply. Transistors MI are used to implement the conventional input bulk driven differential 
pair. Transistors MLP, MLN forms the positive feedback loop operating as an active load. Loop gain (A) is equal to 
.
:LMNO

:LMNP
. Where symbols have their usual meaning. Keeping this loop gain A value smaller than unity, Stability can 

be assured. Transistors MSE are used to convert differential signal to single ended. The effective input 
transconductance is given by equation (4) 

QR � F
�$S

TUV�WXYZ                                                                                                                                    (4) 
   
Where B is the gain of the low-voltage current mirrors, which is the ratio between the sizes of transistors MO and 
MLN, WXYZ is the output resistance of the OTA, i.e., r9[\||r9[2] .The desired value is obtained by setting 
(W/L)MLP/(W/L)MLN = A, as the ratio between the biasing currents through MLP and MLN turns to be equal to 
  ^/_'`ab/ ^/_'`ac).  This technique gives high input transconductance compared to other techniques. Loop 
gain decides the gain and performance of the circuit. The circuit configuration proposed in this work successfully 
boosts the effective input transconductance by B/ (1-A) times compared to the conventional bulk-driven input stage, 
where B is due to the current gain. Unfortunately, this partial positive feedback loop increases the impedance at node 
A by the factor 1/ (1- A) as well, which introduces a non-dominant pole at the node A. This limits the frequency 
response of the overall amplifier and the maximum Gm_in_eff enhancement this circuit can achieve. 
 
2.2 Raikos’s method [4]: - Based on the partial positive feedback, Raikos et al presented an improved version of the 
bulk-driven input stage described in as shown in Fig.3. The source terminals of the input differential pairs are 
explicit biased by the source terminal of the transistor MC. Transistor M1A-B constructs differential pair with their 
gates cross connected with their drains diode connected transistors M2B, M2A respectively. In this circuit input 
transconductance is also boosted by using partial positive feedback. Also, flipped voltage follower is used in order to 
stabilize the gate voltage of M1A, B, M2A, B to predetermined voltage Vb1 necessary for low voltage operation. 
Input is applied to M1A, M1B and M2A-B. Differential current is applied to voltage amplification stage through 
M3A, M3B respectively. Current to voltage conversion is carried out by diode connecting M2A, M2B through 
which drain current of M2A, M2B respectively is passed. Thus transconductance boosting is achieved. Therefore 
effective transconductance is given by:- 
 

Tdeff � <=>g	<=hi	<=>h<=g

<=h$<=g
                                                                                                                                    (5) 
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For B=
<=h

<=g
                                                                                                                                                                     (6) 

Substituting this in above equation gives:- 

TU,eff � 2 k

F$�
	TUV�                                                                                                                                                    (7) 

 

 
Figure .3 Raikos’s Circuit [2] 

Substituting in equation (7), B=1 , causes potential instability in this circuit, since more bulk-driven transistors are 
involved in the input stage, this topology produces further improvement in Transconductance enhancement while 
consuming more power. 
 
2.3. Kulej et. al. [2], in 2013 presented a novel bulk driven OTA design which was based on pseudo differential 
input stages and common feed forward configuration. Circuit is characterized by improved linearity and dynamic 
range obtained for MOS devices operating in moderate inversion region. Supply voltages required is as low 
as	�Gl m �-GnoZ. The circuit is shown in fig.4 

.  
Figure 4. Kulej’s circuit [2] 

 
This circuit operated on 0.5v supply. Drain voltages of M1A and M1B are fed to the gates of M2A and M2B, in 
such a way controlling their drain currents. Transistors M3A,B ,M5A,B forms an additional signal path, thus 
realizing a typical CMFF (common-mode common mode feed forward) configuration and suppressing signals. 
Aspect ratio for transistors M1A, B is m times as large as that for transistors M2A, B and M3A, B. As a 
consequence, the biasing currents of M2A,B, M5A,B are m times lower than that of the input Transistors M1A, B. 
This technique result in reduced power consumption. Small signal transconductance is given by:- 
 

pU_eff � TUV�
<=h

<=gi<rsgi<rst
                                                                                                                                (8) 

 
This technique provides good common mode rejection ratio as shown in the results section. Also provides good 
linearity at biased current at ,F=4µA [2]. Problem with this technique is its small Transconductance pd_uvv'. 
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2.4. Liag Zuo, et. al. in [1] presented two low voltage bulk driven amplifier circuits which had enhanced input 
transconductance. Circuits were implemented using 0.35µm CMOS process using 1V supply. In this circuit, cascode 
biasing technique was used, which acted as auxiliary amplifier. Author used positive feedback technique to enhance 
the input transconductance. To avoid potential instability at unity loop gain, the author made the gm_in_eff (input 
transconductance) to be even less than 6 times that of a conventional bulk driven amplifier. Impedance at the output 
node was increased by the loop gain and the associated non-dominant pole degraded the frequency response of the 
amplifier. The circuit proposed is shown in figure 5. All symbols have their usual meanings. In this circuit, the 
transistor w,S,F and wxS,F consists of the input stage core circuit ,of which transistor  w,S,F works exactly similar to 
the conventional bulk input stage only difference is that their gate terminals are cross biased by wxS,F respectively. 
Biasing circuitry is formed by	wxS,F,wx�,�,y,z, and w{�.,� is a modified version of  topology proposed in [1] which 
was based on EKV models.  
 
 

 
Figure.5 Liag Zuo’s circuit [1] 

 
Based on the EKV model the ratio of ,|}~�	,�  for transistor is given by:- 
�B,��h
��,��h

� 1 m U

�
                                                                                                                                                              (9) 

 
Where	,|,`�h,	,�,`�h  are the forward current flowing in the source and reverse current flowing in the drain terminal 
of the w� transistor respectively. And m, n are defined as ratio:- 
 
m= ^/_'`��/ ^/_'`F� &   n= ^/_'`F� / ^/_'`F�                                                                                (10) 

 
For properly chosen values of m, n the forward current will be much greater than reverse current and �-GnoZ can be 
expected to be across MC2 transistor. Due to this MEA,B’s gate voltage is one diode drop below �-GnoZ can be used 
to bias the gates of the input pair MA,B. Crossed biased transistors MIA,B also forms the auxiliary differential pair 
whose outputs can modulate the gate of MIA,B .This results in effective transconductance increased as given in 
equation. 
 
Gm_in_eff=2.Td�`�                                                                                                                                                 (11) 
 
Where Td�`� are bulk transconductance of the transistors MIA,B. This circuit technique also improve the common 
mode gain which is approximated in equation. 
 

A�[ �
:��,Mg�����

�i	:��,M���%��N
�

:��,M������

�i:��,M���%��N
                                                                                                                     (12) 

 
Where �XYZ 	the output resistance of the proposed input is stage and ��S�ais the output resistance of the tail 
transistor	w�S�a.Author in the second method proposes a modified version of the above circuit to further boost the 
input transconductance of the circuit. Additional stages of the auxiliary amplifier are used to improve the voltage 
gain of the transistor MIA,B. So additional cross biased amplifier are used. Effective transconductance is improved 
which is given by the equation. 
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TU_��_eff �  2� m 2'�	TUV,`�  Where K=
<=,��h��D

<=,�����D
	�W	 <=>,��h��D

<=>,�����D
                                                           (13) 

 
3. Results:-  
 
Table 2 show the comparison of the techniques discussed in this paper. As can be studied from the data, [3] had the 
maximum transconductance and lower power consumption. On the other hand [2] had least power consumption but 
with very small effective transconductance. [1] Had been best in the sense of maximum speed or Bandwidth. Ant of 
these method may be employed according to the requirement. 

Table.2 
 
Works Technol

ogy 
Supply         
voltage 

Load Power 
consump

-tion 
(µW) 

Theoreti
cal 

gm_in_
eff (S) 

Unity gain 
bandwidth 

(MHz) 

Max. 
input 

current 
(nA) 

Phase- 
margin 
(deg.) 

(Slew 
Rate) 

SR+/SR-
(V/µs) 

CMRR
(dB)@

dc 

2011 

[4] 

0.35µm 1.0V 320M
Ω 

||1pF 

130 - 2.0 <10 44.0 0.7(C.M) 88dB
@10K

Hz 

2011 

[3] 

0.35µm 1.0V Open 
load 

62 267.3u
@(vdd/

2) 

4.0 - - 2.1/1.8 - 

2013 

[2] 

50nm 0.5V Open 
load 

5.66 4.22µ - 0.288 - - 27.4@
10KHz 

2013 

[1] 

0.35µm 0.5V 1MΩ|
|15pF 

197 10m 11.67 <10 66.1 2.53/1.37 40 

 
 
4. Conclusion:-  
Bulk Driven O.T.A design techniques are discussed. Bulk driven technique is promising technique and is best suited 
for low voltage and low power circuit designs. It also has tremendous scope of research and development leading to 
efficient circuit design techniques.  
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